CNY Lightning District Championship, July 25, 2020, Covid Safety Procedures
General guidelines
• When on HHYC grounds or docks, please wear a mask (unless you have a medical condition that
prevents its use) and maintain social distancing unless you are eating or drinking.
• The clubhouse is closed, but the bathrooms are accessible from the parking lot, and there is an outdoor
handwashing station on the southwest patio of the clubhouse.
1) When you arrive, you will be directed to your parking location where you can get the boat ready to be
launched. At the parking location you will find a packet containing the waivers, Covid questionnaire
(one for each crew), a copy of the SIs, and a Protest Form. Please have each crew fill out and sign their
waiver and leave in the packet. Hopefully everyone paid their registration fee online, but if the
registration fee is still owed, please put the correct change or check into the packet.
2) Once the boat is ready to launch, a truck will come by, you will hook up the trailer, and proceed to the
hoist. You will attach the boat to the hoist hook, and once the boat is launched, disconnect the hoist
hook. You and the crew should guide the boat to the end of the dock in the launch basin, get on the
boat and sail as soon as possible to the racing area. This will prevent boats from congregating on the
dock. The truck will return your trailer to your parking area. The hoist hook will be disinfected between
launches.
3) Once on the water, sail north to get out of the mooring field, and monitor channel 68. The skippers
meeting will be conducted by radio at 11:30.
4) After racing, boats will be retrieved on a first-come, first-served basis. There should only be two boats
at a time in the launch basin, one being hauled out, and one getting ready to be hauled out. Please
remain sailing in the mooring field area and do not dock until there is a free spot in the launch basin.
5) In case of inclement weather or other emergency where boats need to get to shore quickly, dock your
boat in any available location in the hoist basic, temporary dock, or main pier.
6) The awards presentation will be conducted on the lawn area, with each boat being assigned a table on
the lawn. Tables will be called in turn to come to the kitchen patio and get hamburgers, hotdogs, and
drinks, to be consumed back at the boat’s assigned table.

